In order to apply the principles of perception to EFL phonetic education, the present study examined perception of American English intervocalic /l/ ( 
Introduction
Intervocalic /t/ and /d/ can be realized as [ɾ] (a flap or tap) in North American English (e.g., [1, 2, 3, 4] ), which is traditionally referred to as "flapping." The typical examples are the realization of /t/ and /d/ in Saturday. In Japanese, the sole liquid phoneme can be also realized as [ɾ] , though it has various allophones, including [l] (e.g., [5, 6, 7] ). For example, /r/ in /karate/ (空手) can be realized as [ɾ] . Many studies on the perception of English /l/ and /r/ have been carried out and indicated that, generally, Japanese listeners poorly discriminated the contrast (e.g., [8, 9, 10] ), because the listeners perceptually assimilated English /l/ and /r/ sounds to Japanese /r/ in general (e.g., [11, 12, 13] ). However, to my knowledge, there are only three studies that deal with the perception of English [ɾ] by Japanese listeners. The first study ( [14] ) examined the English-to-Japanese hiragana syllabary transcription, and indicated that Japanese listeners perceptually assimilated English [ɾ] to Japanese /r/ or /d/ or /t/ (mostly to /r/). The second study ( [15] ) pointed out that English [ɾ] often made it difficult for Japanese EFL learners to recognize words that include [ɾ] . For instance, it is difficult to recognize "letters" "waiting" and "item," "even if they know these words and use them in katanaka" ( [15] ). The third study ([16] ) examined the English-to-English alphabet identification, and suggested that Japanese listeners confused English [l] and [ɾ] more often than [ɹ] and [ɾ] . The suggested reason for the confusion was that both [l] and [ɾ] are allophones of Japanese /r/ ( [16] 
Experiments

Procedures
The present study conducted three kinds of tests: discrimination, identification and goodness rating tests, and the target stimuli and the listeners were identical. None of the speakers and listeners had any perceptual and physical difficulties participating in the recording or the tests. The experiments were conducted in a Computer-Assisted Language Learning (CALL) classroom in a university in Japan. Praat (version 5.3.77) ( [17] ) was used as an interface. Prior to the tests, the volume was adjusted to a comfortable listening level. The listeners completed each task while wearing headphones (CZ530-A) in front of the computer. The following procedure was common to the three tasks; The stimuli were presented in random order to each listener over headphones from the computer. The listeners were allowed to make a correction to their response before clicking the Next button to proceed to the next trial. Once they clicked the Next button, they were not allowed to return to the previous trial.
Stimuli and listeners
Two native speakers of American English who came from the United States individually participated in the recording. One was a 40-year-old man from Hartford, CT, and the other was a 21-year-old woman from Buffalo, NY (hereafter, Speaker 1 and Speaker 2, respectively). The speakers had grown up in a monolingual family. The results obtained from the two speakers' stimuli were combined in order to avoid complexity. The target stimuli were different for each speaker (see, Table 1 ). In common, the stimulus materials consisted of bi-syllabic trochaic English words with intervocalic /l/ or /r/ or /t/, which had a bilabial plosive followed by /ɛ/ at the onset in the first syllable, and had /i/ in the second unstressed syllable. The carrier sentence for Speaker 1 was Repeat "__" twice, and that for Speaker 2 was Say "__" please. The speakers read out the target words with the carrier sentences along with some distracter words in random order at least ten times in a soundproof room. The utterances were recorded onto a digital recorder (PCM-M10) through a microphone (ECM-MS957) and digitized at 48 kHz with 16 bits. The target word tokens were extracted from the carrier sentences. For each target word, three tokens were selected from the recorded materials as stimuli. Figures 1 and 2 show the waveforms and spectrograms of one token of the target stimuli displayed by the software program Praat [17] . In order to show the acoustic data, each token of the stimuli was extracted from the first zero-crossing of the burst of the first plosive (i.e., the first spike in the waveform). The durations were aligned to 300 ms. The acoustic data of the stimuli in the present study is consistent with those in the acoustic studies ( [2, 18, 19, 20] ); The most important acoustic difference between English /l/ and /r/ is in the frequency of the third formant. The third formant of English [l] is higher than that of English [ɹ]. The flap [ɾ] has a very short closure.
The listeners were 34 students (18-22 years old, mean: 18.9) of a university in Japan, and they asserted that their native language was Japanese and that they were not bilinguals in the questionnaire. The listeners had never stayed outside Japan for more than one month, had never majored in linguistics or a foreign language and had never studied linguistics or foreign languages other than English. 
Discrimination test
The listeners completed an AXB discrimination task.
In each trial, the participant listened to three stimuli (i.e., AAB, ABB, BBA or BAA) that were different tokens, but the second stimulus was the identical word to the first, or to the third stimulus (e.g., bellybelly-berry or belly-berry-berry). 
Identification test
After the discrimination task, the listeners completed a forced-choice identification task with the goodness rating task (see, 2.5). In each trial, the participant listened to a stimulus and judged which button on the screen indicated the most similar Japanese transcription for the stimulus. When one play was not sufficient to make a choice, they were permitted to replay the recording up to three times by clicking the One more button for each trial. The identification test of the present study included 36 trials: 3 words × 3 tokens × 2 speakers × 2 repetitions. On the screen of the computer, seven choices written in the Japanese katakana syllabaries were presented: "ベリ /beri/," "ベウリ /beuri/," "ベルリ /beruri/," "ベッ リ /beQri/," "ベウィ /bewi/," "ベディ /bedi/," "ベ ティ /beti/" for the trials of the stimuli produced by Speaker 1, and "ペリ /peri/," "ペウリ /peuri/," "ペ ルリ /peruri/," "ペッリ /peQri/," "ペウィ /pewi/," "ペディ /pedi/" and "ペティ /peti/" for the trials of the stimuli produced by Speaker 2. The transcriptions were selected from ones obtained in the preliminary free transcription test that was conducted under identical conditions to the present identification test except for the followings; Twelve participants listened to the stimuli and transcribed each stimulus in Japanese katakana syllabaries on a sheet of paper. The listeners were permitted to replay the recording up to five times for each trial. 
Results of the identification test
Goodness rating test
The goodness rating test was conducted in parallel with the identification test (see, 2.4). In addition to the Japanese transcriptions, the five-point scale goodness rating choices were presented on the screen. In each trial, the participants listened to a stimulus and judged how close the stimulus was to the Japanese sound they chose. The score 5 indicated the closest sound to the Japanese sound, while the score 1 indicated the least close sound to the Japanese sound. Figure 5 shows the mean scores obtained by the goodness rating test. Figure 6 summarizes the results in the present study. The perceptual assimilation patterns of English liquids shown in the present study were consistent with those in the previous studies ( [11, 12, 13] ). As to the assimilation patterns of [ɾ], the result in the present study was consistent with that in the previous study ([14] ). However, we can find a difference between the two studies in the assimilation proportion of Japanese /r/ and /d/. English [ɾ] was assimilated more to Japanese /r/ than to /d/ in [14] , while the present study showed more assimilation to Japanese /d/ than to /r/. Yet, the two studies showed the perceptual assimilation patterns of English [ɾ] to Japanese /r/, /d/ and /t/ in common. It is possible that [ɾ] in the previous study was "more flapped" than the sound in the present study. We should use more naturally produced flap stimuli in order to replicate the studies in the future. Figure 6 ). The articulatory differences in the three consonants might account for the phenomena (see, Table 2 [ɹ] is a very unnatural realization as Japanese /r/, but it sounds close to Japanese /r/.
Results of the goodness rating test
Discussion
Summary of the results
Remaining questions
Conclusions
The present study examined Japanese listeners' discrimination, identification and goodness ratings of intervocalic /l/ ( was the most Japanese-like sound of the three consonants for native speakers of Japanese.
Educational implications
According to [21] , the consonants /l/, /r/ and /t/ appear frequently in English. We can say that listeners often encounter the three sounds [ 
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